
TOWNSHIPS ARE
TO BE PAID FOR

WORK ON ROADS
Governor Approves Bill Giv-

ing Them $1,000,000; Un-
qualified Soldiers to Vote

Approval of the bill appropriating
$1,000,000 for "the payment of re-
wards to townships of the second
class for the construction and im-
provement of township roads and
bridges in accordance with the gen-
eral township act for the fiscal year
commencing June 1, 1920, was an-
nounced at the Governor's office to-
day together with the companion
bill providing for payment of cer-
tain percentages of cost of construc-
tion after plans and work have been
approved by the township road com-
missioner of the State Highway De-
partment. These rewards are to he
one-third of cost with various

ranges from $3OO to *5OO for road
construction and certain allowances
for bridges.

The Governor also approved the
bill giving the Board of Public
Grounds and Buildings'the right of
eminent domain to acquire property
for State improvements, such as
bridges, park improvements, bar-
racks or other works undertaken by
the Board.

Soldiers to Vote
Other bills signed include:
Providing that entire net amount

of two per cent, tax paid by foreign
Are insurance companies shall be
paid to cities, boroughs and town-
ships of the first class for firemen's
relief organisations. Heretofore they
have received one-half of the sum.

Authorising Water Supply Com-
mission to acquire land for the
Pymatuning swamp reservoir, the
costs of proceeding to be borne by
the county.

Providing for voting of returned
' soldiers or sailors who have been
! unable to qualify as voters because

jof absence in service.
Increasing salaries of officers and

attaches of Philadelphia recorder of
deeds.

Regulating assessment of damages
for improvements in townships.

Amending third-class city code so
that superintendent of finance shall

1report to Council in ten days certifi-
cation of a contract.

?and. at Newport
S%/act: .

Even here in the Casino, world
famed as the center of society's
inner circle, Fatima comes into
its own. Thesteadily increasing pref-
erence is not, as one might suppose,
for some fa:-.cy,cxtravagant straight
Turkish brand?but for this simple,
'inexpensive, "just-enough-Turkish"
cigarette.

FATIMA
?"just enough Turkish"

What Is Rheumatism?
Why Suffer From ItI

Sufferers, Should Realize That
It Is a Blood Infection and Can

Be Permanently Relieved
Rheumatism means that the blood

has become saturated with uric acid
pojson.

It does not require medical ad-
vice to know that good health is
absolutely dependent upon pure
blood. When the muscles and joints
become sore and drawn with rheu-
matism. it is not a wise thing to
take a little salve and by rubbing
it on the sore spot, expect to get
rid of your rheumatics. You must
go deeper than that, down deep in-
to the blood where the poison lurks
and which is not effected by salves

and ointments. It is important that

you rid yourself of this terrible dis-
ease before it goes too far. S. S. S.
is the blood cleanser that has stood
the test of time, having been in con-
stant use for more than fifty years.
It will do for you what it has done
for thousands of others. S. S. S.
is guaranteed purely vegetable, it
will do the work and not harm the
most delicate stomach.

Write the physician of this Com-
pany and let him advise with you.
Advice is furnished without charge.
Address Swift Specific Co., 253 Swift
Laboratory, Atlanta, Ga.

Novo San Mothers Ask These
? Days

"Why Is My Child Cross,
Irritable and Pale?"

Perhaps these worried Mothers haven't thought that the child'sblood supply has lessened and weakened in the change which comesto growing children. Many children in growing rapidly becomeanaemic and weakened and the strain is apparent in paie cheeks.
ut u i a Ihc chilcl Hfeless and irritable. If the bloodwhich is supposed to strengthen and build the youthful svstem ispure, plentiful and rich, the snap and animation a child should havewill be apparent in red cheeks, active mind and plenty of vigor.hat is needed is Novo-San, to bring about this new life and energy-

through

NEW BLOOD
Pen and enrich the blood. It contains elements ofnature s helpful and healthful herbs?beneficial to thin blood ItIS not an old combination of drugs. but a new well tested and suc-cessfully administered blood builder.

Lacking the temporary stimulants of drugs which are so common?it is just the medical food you need to put vim, strength and colorInto your bov or girl. Increased appetite, sleepful nights and bet-ter disposition is what your child will have, besides being physicallyready for school in September. 1

NOTE? Jnst try this Blood Builder. Get a package of Novo-Sanfrom H L. Kennedys or Geo. A. Gorgas or any good local druggistfor a twelve day s treatment. It is used and endorsed by authordtivephysicians. For children give one r'" 8

tablet after each meal. If you are
not satisfied return the empty box
to the druggist and get your f_

_

""" Blood

NATURE ALWAYS
FINDS A WAY

To derive the greatest benefit, and
h$ most effective, a tonic must first
tAfte the liver, then the stomach
which, should be done by action on
the bowels, and when this is accom-
plished, we are in condition that
nature intended.

When you are not in the condition
you must look to nature for her
remedies for these ailments.

The-cat, dog and horse when they
are not fit will seek the fields and
there find such herbs and roots that
will best benefit them, and so it is
with the human beings when they
abuse nature in their, ever careless
way of living, so often complain of
stomach trouble, liver and kidney
complaints all of which is the cause
of constipation, which makes your
blood thin and watery and gives you
that tired feeling, headache, bilious-
ness, bloat and everything you eat
seems to ferment in your stomach
in place of digesting.

People suffering from stomach,
liver or kidney trouble, or constipa-
tion, should at once let nature re-
move the. cause by using nature's
own remedy, Vitolyn, which is com-
posed strictly of Herbs, Roots,
Fruits, and Seeds, and is put up in

? , convenient tablet form.
Vitolyn acts as a mild positive

laxative and carries off through the
bowels all the poisonous waste mat-
ter from the entire alimentary sys-
tem and In this way does more than
act as an ordinary laxative. It

. regulates your bowels.

Vitolyn will remove the cause of
these ailments, and make rich redblood, which will give you strength,
vigor, and rosy red cheeks.

"Vito" means "Life,"
Vitolyn is a health builder. Itis the remedy we all need to put the

.
. J

a P d "pep " in us tha * natureintended we should have. Vitolyn
will create a good, healthy appetite
and restore to you that youthful
look of health so much desiredWe are so confident in the meritsof Vitolyn that we freely publish
°ur formula so that you may aflkyour own family doctor as to the
value of our ingredients to thestomach, liver and bowels. Every
ingredient is a household remedv
scientifically compounded to act onthe entire system and aid in themaking of rich red blood.

Our open formula:
Cardemon Seeds, Licorice RootJuniper Berries, Ginger Root, Gen-

tian Root. Valerian Root, CinchonaBark, Rhubarb, Flaxseed, DandelionRoot, Culver Root. Cascara Bagrada,
Ceylon Moss and Vegetable Char-
coal.

Start taking Vitolyn to-day
Be sure you get Vitolyn, the Gen-uine Tonic of Herbs and avoid sub-

stitutes. Put up in Tablet Formonly, for your convenience and is
sold by the following Druggists In
Harrlsburg: Gorgas, Golden Seal.
Kennedy, Keller, Thompson, and all
other druggists. Stevens Medicine
Company Inc.. 548 Vanderbllt Ave.,
Brooklyn. N. Y.

WEDNESDAY EVENING

INTEREST KEEPS
UP AS BOOSTERS

PLAN WELCOME TRAINMANGETS
LARGE VERDICT
FOR BROKEN NECK

Conductor J. W. Widmeyer
Injured in Rutherford Yards

Seven Months Ago

At Cumberland, Md? on Monday,
J- Walter Widmeyer, of Hagerstown,
former conductor on the Western
Maryland Kailroad, was awarded
$65,000 for a broken neck. Conduc-
tor Widmeyer was injured about
seven months ago while making up
a train in the Philadelphia and
Reading yards at Rutherford. It
is said the verdict is the largest ever
awarded in the courts at Cumber-
land. Tho suit was against the Rail-
road Administration for $75,000.

Widmeyer, in the suit, claimed
that his neck was broken and that
the slightest move or jar might
cause him to die almost instantly.
This assumption was upheld by sev-
eral X-ray specialists, including Dr.
J. S. Johnston, of Hagerstown. Tho
Railroad Administration had offer-
ed to settle with Midmeyer for $20,-
000 but this was turned down. Thejury was out thirty minutes. The
case was entered at Hagerstown, but
was transferred to Cumberland.

Knocked Front His Train
Conductor Widmeyer with his

crew was making up a train at
Rutherford. His run was to Hag-
erstown and he was riding a draft
of cars out on the main track. He
was hanging on the step of a car
and was struck on the head by a car
on another track, which it is alleged
was too far out. The conductor was
knocked off. When picked up it
was thought his skull was fractured
but at the Harrisburg Hospital it
was found that the man's neck was
broken, but the spinal cord was still
intact. Following treatment at the
hospital he was sent to his home, his
head having been placed in a steel
brace.

The suit has attracted much at-
tention not only in railroad circles
but among medical men. and expert
witnesses were heard at Cumberland.
It is understood that a motion has
been made by the attorney for the
Railroad Administration for a new
trial.

Schedule Changes Will
Affect 12 P. R. R. Trains

On Sunday July 20. 12 trains on the
l'ennsy will start with a new sched-
ule. These trains are largely pa-
tronized by Harrisburgers and the
changes are important. Trains in-
cluded in the supplemental schedule
follows:

The New Yorker. No. 30. will ar-
rive in Harrisburg 9.35 a. m., instead
of 10.65 a. m.

The New Yorker No. 30, will leaveHarrisburg, 9.43 a. m., instead of
11.03 a. m.

Sea Board Express, South, No. 530,
will Harrisburg at 9.50 a. m. instead
of 11.05 a. m.

Commercial Express, No. 26, will
arrive at Harrisburg 1.23 p. m., in-
stead of 1.20 p. m.

Commercial Express. No. ?6, will
leave Harrisburg, 1.36 p. m. instead
of 1.33.

The Pennsylvania Limited, South,
No. 502, will leave Harrisburg at 1
p. m., instead of 1.30 p. m.

Altoona Local, east. No. 664, will
arrive at Harrisburg 2.43 p. m., in-
stead of 2.40 p. m.

The St. Louisan west, No. 31, will
arrive at Harrisburg, 9.05 p. m., in-
steod of 8.15. p. m.

The St. Louisian west, No. 31, will
leave Harrisburg at 9.15 p. m., in-
stead of 8.25 p. m.

St. Louis Express from the South,
No. 47, will arrive at Harrisburg at
8.40 p. m., instead of 7.40 p. m. Will
leave Harrisburg at 8.50 p. m? in-
stead of 7.50 p. m.

Philadelphia Express east, No. 624,
Sunday only, will leave Harrisburg
at 9.20 a. m, instead of 9.25 a. m.

Favor Plumb Plan For ?

Railroad Ownership
Columbus, 0., July 16. Carl D.

Thompson, of Chicago, secretary qf
the Public Ownership League of
America, in an address before yester-
day's session of the Pennsylvania
System Federation convention, urged
endorsement of the Pluinb plan for
government ownership of railroads.

The Plumb plan, he said, provides
for public ownership, domestic con-
trol, efficient operation of railroads.

Following his address, Noah M.
Jones, president of the Federation,
said virtually all delegates were in
favor of the plan and it was con-
sidered probable to-day that the Fed-
eration would endorse it. Mr. Jones
said the Federation does not care
who owns and operates railroads, as
long as it is done on an economic
basis and for public good.

Railroad Notes
Employes on the Reading received

their pay yesterday for the last half
of June.

An addition is being erected to the
car repair shop of the Pennsy at Co-
lumbia. When completed 100 more
men will be given employment.

The big Mallet engine built at Al-
toona is doing service in the yards
at that place prior to being tested on
the Pittsburgh division.

The Reading will run an excursion
to this city next Sunday. A special
train will leave Reading at 8.57 a. m?
arriving here at 10.30.

The regional director, eastern re-
gion, has issued a circular calling at-
tention to the Importance of having
all freight cars equipped with United
States standard safety appliances by
September 1. About 80,000 freight
cars now in service need this equip-
ment. Federal managers are called
upon to state what progress they are
making.

H. H. Maxfleld. acting works man-
ager of the Pennsylvania railroad,
eastern lines, with headquarters at
Altoona. has been appointed works
manager, in charge of the Altoona
shops.

Holt, signal inspector on
the Pennsylvania Lines West, with
headquarters at Pittsburgh, has been
appointed signal engineer for the
Chicago Union Station Company, with
headquarters at Chicago.

Jerome D. Slear, age 68 years, re-
tired conductor of the Pennsylvania
Railroad, and one of the best known
residents of Sunbury, died at his
home, Tuesday afternobn. from an
aitjutk of heart failure.

Publicity Chairman of Com-

ing Celebration Says People
Cannot Keep Out of It

. fe.

, jSj

BRUCE MORRIS
Chairman of General Committee

Interest is daily increasing in the
Lykens-Wiconisco home coming

celebration which is to take place

on the 25th, 26th and 27th of this

month. Everything points to a rec-
ord breaking three days, if the pro-
gram as planned is carried out.

At present there are thirteen com-
mittees working on the demonstra-
tion. Each committee, in addition to
its regular members, has half the
town as volunteer members, accord-
ing to H. E. Bufflngton, the publicity
man. Everyone is so interested, he
says, that they just naturally can't
stay out of it.

Chairman Has Hands Full
The chairman of the general

committee, A. Bruce Morris, is hav-
ing his hands full with the many de-
tails of executive control. He de-
clares he has never had a job which
has afforded him so much real pleas-
ure as this labor to make the re-
turning soldiers feel their services
were really appreciated. Nothing
will be omitted, according to Chair-
man Morris, that might give the
boys a little additional enjoyment.

Keen on Way Home
The military committee is compos-

ed of the following personnel, all of
whom are showing the "old pep"
when it comes to getting things
ready for their end of the celebra-
tion: Lieutenants Samuel Hoff,
Charles Zigner, William Evans, Al-
bert Foster, Sergeant Charles Kraut-
hoff and Lieutenant Leroy Keen will
be added when he returns. Lieuten-
ant Keen has just received another
promotion and likewise a citation
for bravery. He is now on the way
home.

Further announcements of new
stunts are expected in a day or so,
and the residents of Dauphin county
can be assured that this celebration
is going to be just about the largest,
livest affair of its kind ever staged in
the State.

Bishop Does Not Agree
With Church Teachings;

Tenders His Resignation
By Associated Press.

Wilmington, Del., July 16.
Right Rev. Frederick J. Kinsman to-
day made public, his letter, written
to Right Rev. Daniel S. Tuttle, pre-
siding bishop of the House of
Bishops of the Protestant Episcopal
Church, resigning as bishop of the
diocese of Delaware. Action on the
resignation will be taken at the gen-
eral convention in Detroit in Octo-
ber.

Bishop Kinsman writes that he
takes the step because he cannot
agree with some of the teachings
and methods of the Protestant
Episcopal Church.

THINKS TITTONI THE MAX
Paris, July 16 (Havas). ?Premier

Clemenceau has proposed to the
Supreme Inter-Allied Council, ac-
cording to newspapers to-day, that
Foreign Minister Tittoni, of Italy,
be designated to draft a report on
the territorial differences between
Greece and Bulgaria. One of the
chief causes of friction between the
Greeks and Bulgarians has been
their rival claims to Western
Thrace.

H~~replaces nerve wastage. H
H Increases strength.energy, H
H endurance and vigor. M

builds firm healthy flesh. B

TH!NG|^

For Acid Stomach
Take Bi-nesia

Instant Relief or Money Back
If you sufTer from dykpepsla, Indi-

gestion. pain after eating, gastritis,
heartburn or any stomach trouble due
to acidity or food fermentation?and
over ninety per cent, of stomach com-
plaints are due to these causes?go to
your druggist and get 60 cents worth
of 81-nrsln. The next time you eat or
have pain in the stomach take a tea-
spoonful in a little hot water and
note how quickly all pain and dis-
comfort ceases. Chemists say that it's
almost invariable success is due to
the fact that 81-nealu instantly neu-
tralizes the excess acid and stops fer-
mentation. thus promoting healthy
natural digestion. Being absolutely
harmless as well as inexpensive, Bl-
nraln should be kept on hand in' every
home where economy and good
health are sought.

81-mealn Is obtainable in both pow-
der and tablet form of Geo. A. Gorgas
and other leading druggists every-
where. Each package contains a bind-
ing guarantee of satisfaction or
money back and the druggist of
whom you buy it stands back of that
guarantee, -Stop dieting; eat what
you want, then take 81-nesla?the
wonderful remedy that cost, po-sing

Ittn 11. ,

Crowd Stops When Doughboy
Waves in Warning in Germany

Meekness and mildness character-
ized the greater number of German
prisoners taken to the American
Army Base Hospital at Dijon, France,
according to Miss Elizabeth O'Neil, a
new nurse at the Harrisburg Hos-
pital, who served overseas for twen-
ty-one months with Base Hospital 17.
This unit was known as the Harper
Hospital, because the corps of nurses
and many of the physicians were re-
cruited from the Harper Hospital,
i*nsing, Mich.

"Most of the German prisoners
were anxious to get back home and
did not care if they did lose the war,"
Miss O'Neil said to-day. The men of
the Prussian Guard, however, were
exceptions to the general rule and
were at times quite surly, often
scowling and looking utterly dis-
gusted when ordered to mop up the
hospital floors.

Miss O'Neil found the friendly spir-
it prevailing among the forces of
the several warring countries, quite
pleasing. She cited the remark of
an English Tommy as characteristicof the feeling. He said: "I don't care
if the English win, if the Americans
win or if the French win, but I don't
want the Germans to win."

WHEAT SHOWING
SOME DECLINE

Miss O'Neil, who waj graduated
from the Mcdico-Chi Hospital In 1908
was overseas visiting her home in

? iverpool, England, when the war
broke out. She attempted to enter
the British Red Cross service, but
could not enter as a commissioned
nurse, as her diplomas were in this
country.

Preparing to return to this count-try, she was scheduled to sail on theLusitania, but difficulties arose and
she was booked on another vessel.After returning to this country sheentered the service of the Harper
Hospital, and joined Base Hospital
Unit No. 17. shortly after its organ-
ization.

Miss O'Neil sailed from an Ameri-
can part on Friday, July 17, 1917, anda short time after landing at LaHavre, France, was sent with her
unit to the hospital at Dijou. Nurses
from the hospital served at evacu-
ation hospitals in the Toul sector.

During Miss O'Neil's services withthe hospital it was visited by Gen-
eral Petain and Gpneral Pershing,
both of whom gave it considerablecredit for the work that it had been
ioing. y,

Rigid Profiteering Probe
Proposed in Resolution

Presented to Congress
Washington, July 16.?Investiga-

tion of the cost of living by a special
committee of six representatives ap-
pointed by Speaker Gillett, is pro-
posed in a resolution introduced to-
day by Representative Johnson,
Democrat, Mississippi.

The committee would be required
to recommend to Congress "the prop-
er course to pursue in order that
the high cost of food may be re-
duced and those who are guilty ofprofiteering may be punished.

Churchmen Discuss
Their August Picnic

Plans for an outing to be held Au-
gust 2 4 at Good Hope Mills by the
men of the Reformed churches ofHarrisburg, Steelton, Penbrook and
Marysville were discussed this morn-
ing at a meeting of the committee
of arrangements at the office of thecity park department.

On the committee are the Rev.
G. W. Hartman, president of the
association; the Rev. Ellis N. Kre-mer, the Rev. C. H. Ranck, the Rev.Homer S. May, the Rev. A. NSayres, and William M. Robison. Ar-
rangements for the program eventswill he made by Frederick Virgin,
Boy Scout executive in Harrisburg!
and J. K. Staples, playground super-
visor.

,

JUDGES I'TEE PETITION'S
Five judges appointed by gover-nors in Jhe last year and a half filednominating petitions at the Capitol.They are; Stephen Storfe, Charles H.

i Kline and Henry G. Wasson, Alle-
gheny; D. J. Snyder, Westmore-land, and J. I. Brownson, Washing-ton. Judges John A. Evans and[John C. Haymaker, Allegheny, also

i filed papers. Others filing were C.
| P. Copeland, Greensburg, common
I pleas, Westmoreland; N. E. Clark,East Washington, and George Plum-rrier Raker, Washington, orphans
court, Washington; George B. Yo-cum. Eewlstown. associate Judge,M ifflin.

THOt.I.KYMEN GET RAISEIty Associated Press.
IndinnnpoliM, July 16.?Effective th's

I morning conductors and motormen of
tho Indianapolis Street Railway Com-pany will receive an increase of thre
cents an hour.

ma or a uat
Persistent Cough

Stop that weakening, persistent cough
or coldt threatening throat or lung
affection?, with Eckman'a Altai-stive,
the tonic and wppuildcr of JO rears'
successful use. 80c and R. 60 bottles
Doti; dnigfias, or from

DOK'T LOSE TOUR GtlP;
Make-Man Tablets Hold You

This well known iron tonic will
increase your vitality, enrich your
blood and tone your nerves.

The tremendous strain the war
has put on so many people com- j
pels men who are weakened not to
lose their grip on health.

It Is through Iron in the blood
that you can overcome any threat-
ened weakness.

Make-Man Tablets will change
your food into living tissue, muscle
and nerve power.

Contains no injurious drugs and
can be safely taken by every suf-
ferer. The first box will give you
c-onfldence to continue and in a few .
weeks your strength will become 1more than normal and you will ;
quickly find that your blood is rich- j

i er and purer in every way.
! Make-Man Tablets are Bold at all |
| reliable drug stores. Price 60 cents i
I a box. Only genuine If our mono-
gram?M-M-T?appears on each
box. Distributed by Ashland Sup- '
ply House, 326 W. Madison street. 'Chicago, 111.

Your Tote and Influence solicited j
J. B. OCKER

Republican Candidate tor Canst y i
CemmlMioner of Cemberlaad Co. j

Primary Election Sept. 17th '

Reports Indicate Damage
Done by Pests and June

Storms
Reports to the State Department

of Agriculture show a marked dif-
ference in the grain crops of Penn-
sylvania between the May and June

records. The potatoes also indicate
a falling off.

Secretary of Agriculture Rasmus-
sen reports the estimated acreage

and condition of crops in Pennsyl-
vania on July 1, according to com-
pilations made by the Bureau of

Statistics, as follows:

Wheat ?Reports show that there

has been a decline of four per cent

in the condition of wheat during the
month of June, due largely to dam-
age by the Hessian fly, rust and
storm. The condition on July 1 is
101 per cent of a normal or full
crop and indicates an average yield
of 20.7 bushels per acre, and a
total production of 32,670,200 bush-
els. The total production last year
was estimated at 26,023,700 bushels.

Oats ?Condition of oats is 95 per
cent and is the same as last month.
On this basis the average yield will
approximate 34.5 bushels per acre
and the total crop 39,100,000 bush-
els. The production last year was
estimated at 44,103,200 bushels.

Corn?The area planted, to corn
is estimated at 1,578,230 acres, which
is about 5 per cent less than last
year. The factors contributing to
this reduction are the increase jn
wheat acreage and unfavorable con-
ditions at planting time. The corn
acreage was unsually large last
year. The condition on July 1 was
93 per cent of a normal and indi-
cates an average yield of 4 3 bushels
per acre and a total production of
67,863,890 bushels.

Hay?The condition of hay is 93
per cent and forecasts an average
yield of 1.53 tons per acre.

Potatoes ?Reports show that 285,-
780 acres were planted to potatoes
which is a decline of 4 per cent
from last year. The condition is
9 4 per cent of a normal and is in-
dicative of an average yield of 90
bushels per acre and a total pro-
duction of 25,720,200 bushels.

Two City Soldiers in
Wilson's Paris Guard

President Wilson's guard during
his sojourn in Paris included two
local boys. Private Karl G. Moser
and Harold S. Bingaman were the
two who had the honor. Private Mo-
ser just returned on the George
Washington, while Private Bingaman
came hack on the same ship when
the President made his first return
from abroad. Bingaman is now with
the State Highway Department. Mo-
ser formerly was with the Moorhead
Knitting Company. Mrs. Mary M.
Moser, 1535 Walnut, street, and Mrs.
Elizabeth Bingaman. 25 South Front
street, have reason to be very proud
of their sons for this honor.

City Officials to See
Dauperata Launched

City officials ere planning to at-
tend in a body the launching of the
Dauperata, the freighter named after
Dauphin, Perry and Juniata counties
because of their success in Liberty
Loan drives.

It Is likely the councflmen who de-
cide to take the trip will go by auto-
mobile to Baltimore on Friday even-
ing, remaining there over night, then
going to the docks the next day.

%

HEFI'SED INCREASE) MAY STRIKE
By Associated Press.

Chicago, July 16.?Representatives
of the 15,000 surface and elevated rail-
way employes to-day began prepara-
tions for taking a vote on the ques-
tion of a strike to enforce their de-
mands for an increase of 37 cents an
hour in wages and better working
conditions. The companies In their
joint answer to the union, refusing
the demands stated that, to grant the
wage increase would either necessi-
tate raising of fares to 9 or 10 cents
or "bring insolvency to the com-
panies'.'" I

WIIjI,CHOOSE OFFICERS
Stockholders of the Harrlsburg

Traction Company, a leased line of
the Harrlsburg Railways, re-elected
five directors at their annual meet-
ing yesterday, as follows: H. A. Kol-
ker, Jr.. Joseph Davis, Edward
Bailey, S. F. Dunkle and M. A. Cumb-
ler. The directors wll meet on Fri-
day to reorganise and elect officers.

BJLRRISBUKG TELEGRAPH

Hays Tells What Changes America
Demands in the League Covenant

\

i #
Xetv York, July 16.?Will H. Hays, chairman of the Republican

National Committee, tssucd tho following statement on the League of
Nations covenant hero last night:

"The situation respecting the League covenant is simply this:
There must be effective reservations. These reservations must safe-
guard the sovereignty of the United States in every particular; must
guarantee the Monroe Doctrine beyond the shadow of a doubt; must '
either eliminate Article X entirely or so modify it that our own Con-
gress shall be morally, as well as legally, free after a specified period i.to decide when and where and to what extent our soldiers shall be
employed; must retain our full control of immigration, tariff andall other purely domestic policies, and must provide full right towithdraw from the League at any time without hindrance or condi- j
tions of any kind upon giving suitable notice. It is up to the Admin-istration to decide whethor it will or will not accept these essential ;
guarantees of American Independence, which would unquestionablv Ibe promptly accepted by the other nations."

;

JULY 16, 1919.

STATE TO NAME
NEW APPRAISERS

Power to Appoint Mercantile

Officials Passes From the
County Commissioners

Appointment of mercantile ap-
praisers of all counties of Pennsyl-
vania except Philadelphia and Al-
legheny county was to-day placed
in the hands of the Auditor General
when Governdr Sorout approved the
bill providing that the chief fiscal
officer shall have authority to name
such officials before December 30
annually. Appraisers have been
for years selected by county commis-

i sioners.
The bill also provides that the

Auditor General shall have control
of the publication of the mercan-
tile appraisers' list and publish it in
"not less than two or more than
three newspapers of general circula-
tion published in the respective
county, one of which newspapers
shall represent the minority party
of the two political parties of the
county."

This act is one of the series
planned to increase the revenue of
the State by concentrating authority
and responsibility for the collec-tions. It practically makes the
State collect all of its own taxes now,
the inheritance tax code and accom-
panying legislation having been a
part of the general plan.

Tightens State Autliorit.v
At the same time the Governor

announced approval of four acts de-
signed to tighten the State author-
ity to collect taxes from foreign cor-
porations, which it is calculated,
will add thousands of dollars to the
revenue of the Commonwealth. One

Use Cocoanut Oil
For Washing Hair

If you want to keep your hair in
good condition, be careful what you
wash it with.

Most soaps and prepared sham-poos contain too much alkali. This
dries the scalp, makes the hairbrittle, and Is very harmful. Mulsi-
fied cocoanut oil shampoo (which Is
pure and entirely greaseless) is
much better than anything else you

| can use for shampooing, as this
I can't possibly injure the hair.

Simply moisten your hair with
water and rub it in. One or two
teaspoonfuls will make an abun-
dance of rich, creamy lather, and
cleanses the hair and scalp thor-
oughly. The lather rinses out eas-
ily, and removes every particle of
dust, dirt, dandruff and excessive
oil. The hair dries quickly and
evenly, and it leaves it fine andsilky, bright, fluffy and easy to man-
age.

You can get Mulsificd cocoanut
oil shampoo at most any drug store.
It is very cheap, and a.few ounces
Is enough to last everyone in the
family for months.

(CONSTIPATION
and PILES Cured I

With Dr. Young's Rectal Dilator*
Kodrajra or opera-

If '#\u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0 |H by thiRlmpleharm-
Jl ,!\u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0 lem, ecientlflc treat-n ment. TJed by any.
W W in fiß one - Valuable book
W w w IMFree. CompleteHet

T \u25bc nf W*\u25bc ffiats or mailed on
WllfHee. Guaranteed satisfactory.
P. I. YOOWI4 CI., flnnd CrotsNn, CMetft. In.

Cause of Stomach Sickness
How to Ilelleve Stomach Distress In n

Few Minutes. Money Back If
Treatment Does Sot Overcome

Any Form of Indigestion

If you feel as though there was a
lump of lead at the pit of the stom-
ach, take a couple of Mi-o-na stom-

ach tablets and in five minutes you
should see that all stomach distress
has vanished.

If you belch gas, have heartburn
or sour stomach, you need Mi-o-na.
If your stomach feels up-set the
morning after the night before, take
two Mi-o-na tablets and see how
quickly you get relief.

If you have shortness of breath,
pain in the stomach, waterbrash or
foul breath, you need Mi-o-na and
the sooner you get it, the sooner
your stomach should perform Its
duties properly.

If you use a box of Mi-o-na tablets
and feel that it has not overcome
your Indigestion or stomach trouble,
take the empty box to your dealer
and he will refund your money. For
sale by H. C. Kennedy and all leading
druggists.

of thes acts relates to loans of cor-
porations whose treasurers reside
out of the State, the State having
been unable to tax loans held by res-
idents of other states when the
treasurer is a nonresident. The
Becond provides a means of obtain-
ing tax on loans whether Interest is
paid or not. The third provides a
system of filing reports and the
fourth will enable collection of tax
on loans assumed by corporations.

Use McNeil's Pain Exterminator?Ad

POISON OAK,
Wash with weak sola-
tion of blue stone or dCjl
lime water, dry tbor-

oughiy, follow with lightappli- fflWi
cation of? ryfJiL

ffiia
illHUSBAND

||j
Mrs. William Vaugh&n, 6642

Gieenwi.y avenue, Phila., knew that
her husband needed a helper and
found just the right aid for him.
"He suffered gastritis and catarrh
and had a sour acid stomach. Ho
had an ugly, brassy taste in tho
mouth and would spit up mucous.
He bought Teniae because of my
urgings. Now he's feeling a lot bet-
ter. Since taking Tanlac all tho
nasty symptoms have been corrected.
We are never without Tanlac."

! The genuine J. I. Gore Co. Tanlac
lis sold here by Kramer's and
| Steevcr's and other leading druggists.

I

Vigorous Men
and Women Are

in Demand
If your amDltlou has left you, your

happiness nas guu-a forever unless
you take advantage of your drug-
gist's magnificent offer to refund
your money on the first box pur-
chased if Wendell's Ambition Pills
do not put your entire system in

fine condition and give you the
energy and vigor you have lost

lie ambitious, be strong, be vigor-
ous. iirnig the I'UUdyglow o1 JheaJlu
lu >our cueeks and the rigfit apai.

Kle that denotes perfect ""mllimI
and womanhood to your eyes.

Wendell's Ambition PI 11a, the great

nerve ionic, are splendid lor Unit
tired feeling, nervous trouble* poor
blood, headaches, neuralgia, resiles*?
ueso, trembling, nervous prostration,
menial depression, loss of appetite,
and kidney or liver complaints; you
lake them with litis understanding,
that:

in two days you will feel better.
In a week you will leel line, and
alter taxing one box ycu will faavo
your old-time confidence and ambi-
tion or the druggist will refund the
price of the box.

Be sure and get a 60 cent box to-
day end get out of the rut. Remeni.
ber all good druggists and dealers
everywhere are authorized to guar-
antee them.

v ?<

Join The Antlers
While the Charter is Still

Open
$7.00 Sick Benefits

$250.00 Death Benefits
j Office open 9to 12, 1.30 to 5,

7 to 9

Antler Headquarters
114V4 N. Sixth Street

Bell Phono?lXlS-R
'V /

To-night Is Contest
?AT?

The Auto and Aeroplane School |j
260 S. Front Street

STEELTON.
' 4 \

BIG DEMONSTRATION
FREE LECTURE ON AERONAUTICS

Don't Fail to Attend

Automobile and Aeroplane
Mechanical School

Offices: Training Quarters:
Spooner Bldg., 260 S. (Front St.,
Market Square. Steelton.
This Is the Last Night to Secure Our
Limited Course For FIFTY DOLLARS

ENROLL NOW.
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